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Increase in driv·ers causes Cash bah
•
student parkin~~ sh.orta.ge upcoming
Greg Leuchtmann
Editor

P

arking at school in the past few weeks
has grown progressively more difficult for basically one reason-sophomores.
"With the crowded parking, people
are going to have to get hereon time," said
Dean of Students H. Eric Clark.
Due to the growing number of students, especially sophomores, obtaining
their licenses and driving to school, the
student parking lot has overflowed onto
Berthold Avenue. Drivers have also resorted to parking around islands and
double parking in other places.
Marla Maurer, secretary to Clark,
theorized that this sophomore class has
become older sooner compared to sophomores in years past.

For the time being, studentS will have
to bear with the crowded parking until a
decision is made. Clark plans to discuss
the iss.ue with Assistant Principal Art
Zinselmeyer, Principal Robert Bannister,
and Plant Manager Paul Owens. Clark
also plans to bring the issue up with the
Student Affairs Committee when it meets
again in April.
In the decision-makingprocess, Clark
understands that seniors deserve a privilege since they have been at SLUH for
four years. But he must also consider that
sophomores and juniors pay the same tuition and parking fees as the rest of the
school.
One of the current suggestions for
handling the situation is to have all the
sophomores park at the Science Center
overflow lot and designating the current
student lot for only seniors and juniors.

Mike Lovinguth
Layout Staff
s March struts in like a lion,
•
Cashbah stampedes in like a randy
elephant Be careful though. With almost 900 items to be auctioned off, you
may be trampled by an elephantine mob
of bidders.
Cashbah is St. Louis's oldest high
school auction, and this is its thirtieth
straight year ofauctioning donated items
to improve the SLUR community.
The planning for this monumental
event began when last year's Cashbah
ended. Kitty Brighton, Karin Haglin,
and Chuck Payer were selected to cosee PAYIN' THE BILLS, 4
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To Russia,
•
Roof repairs In progress with love
Joe Hoffman and Allen Cavedine
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High's dilapidated roof
collapsed." This is the headline the
administration hopes never to see in the
Prep News, and it has been taking steps to
achieve this end.
Surely all students have noticed the
large crane-like apparatus taking up five
parking spots on Berthold and the biting
smell of asphalt wafting through the gym,
locker room, and computer labs. These
mild annoyances are byproducts of repairs being done to the roof of SLUR's
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gymnasium by SOuth-Side Roofing.
Work on the gym began on February
1 and was scheduled to be completed in
five working days. The original plan was
to replace the entire gym roof. However,
once the repairs began, it was found that
not all sections needed to be replaced, so
some sections will be replaced while others are simply repaired. This discovery
shoulddecreasethenumberofdaysneeded
to complete the repairs.
Th.e roof of the gym is not the only
one in need of repair. Several other roofs
on the SLUR campus are also deve~oping
see MEN ON TilE ROOF, 4

Matt Flick
Reporter

T

he SLUR community regretfully
said goodbye to the contingent of
Russian students who visited St. Louis
earlier this year. In a little over three
weeks, a Russian school community will
be wishing a group of SLUR students a
(hopefully) fond farewell.
Russian teacherRobertChura, along
with Principal Robert Bannister, will
lead a group of two seniors and eight
juniors on a trip to Moscow School No.

see OVER THERE, 4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Junior STu·c o officer gives briefing
Hey Jr. Bills! This isjuniorclass officer John Kr.1mer. Once
again the seniors are too "busy" with their second semester, so the
underclassmen have to write the article. These next few weeks
are jammed packed with activities. Tonight is Sno-Ball for the
juniors and seniors lucky enough to have already bought their
tickets. Tony Puleo says. "If Kramer can get a date to this dance.
then anybody can, so that excuse is worthless, just like Kramer.••
All the fun starts at 8:00 at the Casa Lorna Balhoom and goes to
midnight, but you need to get there by 9:00.
Lastweek marked the start ofspring sports. Coach Nicollerat
and the Basebills are once again shooting for the state title. Senior
Jordan Rouff says of the upcoming season, "We're trying to win

a lot of games because winning is good, and if we don •t lose then
we might win the state title... So be sure to go out to HeinieMeinie in beautiful downtown Lemay and suppon the Basebills
this season. In other sports the Volleybills are making a run at a
state title three-peat and the golf. tennis, track, and lacrosse teams
once again appear to be headed for another successful seasons.
Don't forget to sell you Cashbah Travel Raffle tickets. As
long as everybody that reaches his goal of two books per person,
we all get a day off as well as helping out the school, so be sure
to sell your books.
John Kramer
Junior class officer

Student cortsiders value of Mass
This Wednesday, I had the chance to participau: in a small
gathering of classmates that wanted to celebratt~ Mass in a bit of
a different atmosphere. The junior-class-sponsored Mass was
held in the smaller Jesuit Chapel duting Activity Petiod. I have
to say that participating in an non-mandatory Mass hadn't really
crossed my mind until a classmate, Hamilton Callison, approached me asking if I wanted to attend My first re:action was
to try to get out of this somehow, but with no reasonable excuse
I decided to go. After he had told me that it would probably only
be about 20 minutes and that it was being held by Fr. Richard
Hadel in the Jesuit Chapel, the idea started to work on me.
As I walked in, I was a bit shocked to see that only a few other
juniors had come to participate. I have to say that this didn't
exactly heighten my excitement about attending this Mass. And
it wasn't until the homily thatl realized what an experience it was
going to be. For the first half of the Mass, my only thoughts
seemed to be about food and homework I had to do that night
When the homily came, I didn't quite know what to expect. Fr.
Hadel came to the lectern and started by telling us that he wasn't
planning on doing the homily, but that he wanted us to do it.
He asked us to tell him where we fmd God in our day. Few
answered right away, but most spoke up and seemed to keep a
common theme. Whether it was Mass, good deeds, or just happy
feelings they reach in the day, we all seemed to find God in other
people. The interaction between people was what people used to
find God, and they could best relate with these ideas. Fr. Hadel
even stepped up to tell us that he himself mostly found God in
Mass. But it wasn•t in the readings and stories that he really saw
God, it was the Eucharist in which he really felt in tunc with God.
The readings and Gospels he had heard all before, but to get actual
interaction with God was where God came in everyclay.

I for one could relate with this because Mass isn't one of my
favorite activities. I seem only to look and fmd God in the parts
of Mass in which I feel I'm interacting with God. The homily and
Eucharist are times when not only do I get to receive God. but I
also get another person's view on the readings and Mass. This
brings me closer to God in some ways because I can relate better
with the ideas of the priest than age-old readings that I hear over
and over again. I'm not saying that the readings are useless, but
my attention is more drawn to people whose ideas and mot:als I
canuseinmyownlife. Thepeoplemakeiteasiertochoosetofind
God. Choice is the main idea here. One has to choose to look for
God in Mass or other experiences. The Mass I attended, I felt.
really helped me want to participate. Everyone can attend. but not
everyone can participate without choosing. I have to say that it
wasn't until the the end of the Mass that I realized that to
parti.cipate in the finding of God is different than just attending a
Mass that doesn•t keep my attention.
This also reminded me of a phone call I recieved earlier in the
year. It was from that same classmate that had suggested Mass on
Wednesday. He reminded me that Mass like this is there every
morning and all I had to do was show up wanting to participate
in God. Offers like this are prominent everywhere in the school;
you just have to took. So hopefully this letter put a few thoughts
in your mind for the next time you are offered an oppotunity to
look for God in a place where you think you can truly participate
in him and others. Whether its in a lalge school Mass orjust some
time spent alone in the chapel, the door is always open and all you
have to do is choose. This experience was my chance, and once
again I hope this will help you to look for yours.
Andy Denny '00
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Racquetbills take fourth at Volley bills
USRA nationals bump it up
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff
feeling of disenchanunent radiated
from the racquetball players Sunday
evening after the awards presentation at
the 12th annual Wilson High School National Championships in Portland, Oregon.
As the tournament director progressed
through the top seven seeds, the players
felt themselves getting closer to first.
Then the frrst place team was announced: Beaverton High School, from
Oregon. The SLUH players looked around,
shocked. The feeling of happiness after
seeing their friends at Nerinx Hall win
first place in the girls' division had been
replaced with disappoinunent SLUH had
not been included in the top seven.
Many felt that there must surely be
some mistake.
Junior Tom Wyrwich asked the tournament director to see how many points
SLUH scored.
As it turned out, the scorers had miscalculated the totals of SLUH's top four
players. The scorers had misakenly
counted senior Ricky Reiter's four points
rather than junior Dan Moore's 18.
The extra 14 points pushed SLUH
into a tie for fourth place with Heritage
High School in Alaska, behind Gladstone
High School of Oregon, Broadneck High
School of Maryland, and Beaverton.
Overall, SLUH played rather well. In
the first gold division round, senior Scott
Zeigler, the 16th seed in the tournament,
senior Mike Miles, and juniors Todd
Barrett and Moore won to remain in the
gold division, while seniors Reiter and
Drew Buser and junior Wyrwich lost and
moved down to the red division.
In the second gold round, Ziegler
beat his opponent, but Miles lost to the
12th seed, Barrett lost to the 18th seed,
and Moore received the pleasure of playng 1st seed Ryan Staten. He was able to
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scrap up seven points in the match.
"I tried to hold my own, but he killed
about every shot I gave him," said Moore.
In the third gold round, Ziegler met
17th seed Trevor Crowe from Portland.
Although Ziegler played strong, he could
not pull out the match. Crowe advanced to
go on and beat Staten in the next round.
Although he performed well, Ziegler
was slightly disappointed with the match.
Everyone says I played well, but
whenever I lose I get down on myself," he
said.
He did not leave the tournament
empty-handed, however, as he won the
third place medal in non-championship
mixed doubles with Nerinx Hall junior
Heather Backes.
In the red division, Reiter and Buser
received byes, but Wyrwich was not as
lucky. While attempting to ignore a bickering opposing parent, he was able to pull
out the match. In the second round, all
three were able to win their matches.
Reiter would win the the third round, but
Buser and Wyrwich were not as fortunate.
In the first blue round, Miles, Barrett,
and Moore won their matches and advanced. There Miles and Barrett won, but
Moore lost With 16 players left in the
blue division, Barrett beat his opponent,
but Miles lost to the 20th seed. Barrett
then proceeded to win his quarterfinal
match, put could not pull out his semifinal
match.
Barrett took the third place match to
the tie-breaker, but his fatigue caught up
to him. "I played well, but I got tired near
the end, and the rallies started to go his
way," he said. Barrett still received a
medal for his fourth place finish.
Although they did not repe~t last
year's performance, many players were
happy with the perforance, especially since
there was a record number of particiyants
at the tournament and the team was missing three-eights of the Varsity teamseniors Chris Seyer and Brendan Buehrc
and junior Curt Williams.

Pat Hook & Keith Schunzel
Reporters

A

lot has been accomplished over
the last two years of SLUH volleyball. The team has compiled a record of
36-5, been champions or co-champions
of the MCC, and taken first and second
place at the prestigious DeSmet tournament in 1998 and 1997, respectively.
The Volleybills' domination is also
exemplified in their back-to back state
titles, the second of which was a dominating 15-1, 15-9 victory in '98. To say
the volleybills have accomplished a lot
over the past few years is an understatement
This year, however, the road to state
may prove to be a little more difficult
Nine seniors from last year's team have
graduated, including standout Tim
O'Connell, who now plays on the sunny
shores at Pepperdine University. Thus
only two players on this year's varsity
squad have significant experience on
the varsity level.
For some teams, a year with this
many new players would be a rebuilding
year; however, according to head coach
Paul Scovill, ''We are oot rebuilding. It
is more along the lines of reloading, and
although we don't have as much talent
as we've had in the past, we have a
strong enough core of players to get us
back to where we want to be, which is in
the state title game."
The 1999 version of the Volleybills
will be led by seniors Tom Cummings,
Pat Hook, Sean Neary, and Keith
Schunzel. Also coming up from last
year's junior varsity team, which only
lost one game, are juniors Dan
Hogoboom, Mike McNeive, Adam
Thomson, and Shawn Schroeder.
Senior Pat Hook is conft.dent about
the upcoming season, saying, "Everyone on the team is really excited about
see SPIKED SEASON, S
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MEN ON THE ROOF
(from 1)
problems. Among the sections that need
the most restoration ai'ethe sections above
the library and Jesuit wing.
The problems with thecurrentroof of
the school were diagnosed and analyzed
by Tremco Incorporated, a consulting finn.
Tremco did an extensive assessment of all
of the roofs of the school, a process which
included making cuts into the core of the
roof. The results were presented in detail
to SLUH Plant Manager Paul Owens in a
50-page packet.
Owens revealed that "the cOnsulting
firm found maintenance had slipped up
quiteabit."Examplesofthisslip-upfound
in the packet include a pile of debris from
fairly recent construction left on the roof
and a place where some of the roof had
been repaired with an incompatible roof
cement.
The problems with the roofs were not

limitt~d to the maintenance. The roof over
the main school building had been installed directly above the wood deck without any insulation.
Accooiing to Tremco, "this is a very
uncommon practice, especially with the
cost of ,energy today." Replacing the roof
and adding insulation would drastically
cut SLUH's heating and cooling bills.
Tremco also warns about the danger
of water pooling oil a roof-a problem
common to many areas of SLUR's roof.
..Pooling can overload a roof structure and cause premature deterioration of
the roof system," the company said.
The various roofs were also found to
have blisters and splits. Blisters occur
when wate.r gets beneath the frrst layer of
roofand, when heated, tUrns to vapor. The
increased volume of the water vapor
causes the first layer of the roof to bulge
up. A split, basically a taP in a roof, is

PAYIN' THE BILLS
(from 1)
chair this year's Cashbah, and Richard
Witzosky, SJ, was chosen as the honorary
chairperson.
"It's nice, because Brother's 70th
birthday is on the next Monday," Brighton
said.
Last year's Cashbah made $306,000,
and this year's committee is hoping for
another exttaordinary year. Brighton said
that the money made this year will be put
toward improvements to the gym, improvements such as roof repairs.
"We would be thrilled to death if we
do the same [amount of business]," said
Brighton.
The on-line auction is just one of a
couple of new features this year. Prospective bidders may log onto www .sluh.org
and bid on selected items.
Most of Cashbah's Mark McGwire
memorabilia on the auction block has
been placed on the 'net. Among the items
are an autographed jersey, bat, ball, and
untorn tickets to his two biggest games.
Bidders may also tussle online for an
authentic chair from Pope John Paul U's

considered to be the most serious roofmg
problem because it provides aplace where
water can directly enter the building.
Takingintoaccountalloftheseproblems, the administration has decided to
implement a plan to flx all of the roofs
over the next five years. The initial estimated cost of all the repairs was slightly
over $400,000, but so far the cost for the
work being done f19W has been consider.ably lower than anticipated.
The goal for the gym was to have its
roof repaired before Cashbah. Soon after
Cashbah, repairs will begin on the section
of the roof most in need of restorationthe library.
The reason for scheduling the repairs
now is that by completing the task before
the summer, the roofers and roofmg operation will not interfere with the multitude of other workers employed at SLUH
over the summer months.

OVER THERE
visit to St. Louis.

1bis being Cashbah' s 30th birthday,
many SLUM-related objects are part of
the auction. Commemorative pins, furniture made by Witzofsky, a watercolor of
the school building, and several other
pieces will be included.
As usual, the oral auction has sundry
items waiting to be dealt to the highest
bidder. Trips to England, Australia, and
St. Thomas; tickets to the Daytona 500;
free driving instructions at the Richard
Petty .driving school; not to mention din·
ner at the Ritz with Fr. Sheridan or the
. annual ''Witz's Roast," are just a few of
over lOO items in the oral auction.
Set-up begins today, with the Ca<ilibah
Previ(~w following next Friday, March
19. Preview guests will be able to examine all the iter:ns from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. while snacking on hors d'oeuvres,
all free of charge. However, there w.ill not
be any bidding at this event.
Tickets are selling quickly for the big
event. They are $95 a person for the sitdown dinner of salmon and beef ~nder
loin catered by Food Service Consultants.

(from 1)

23, SLUH's sister school in Russia.
"I'm very excited about going," said
junior Tristan Gray-Le Coz. "I think it
will be a good experience for the whole
group."
The exchange program was started
10 years ago by former SLUH Russian
teacher George Morris. The exchange has
run annually, in March, without any severe incidents and with much enjoyment
In addition to the Moscow exchange,
Chura has initiated his own annual trip to
St. Petersburg, with the first of the
PushkinBills departing in the summer. "I
instated the [St.Petersburg] trip because
there was a high intrest in people going to
Russia, but a limited amount of space.
There was a need for a second exchange,"
said Chura.
The group of RussoBills will also be
accompanied by Chura~s wife and their
infant daughter, Elizabeth;
Everyone who is participating in the
Moscow exchange will stay with a Russian host family in -order to experience
see KEEP GOING, S
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SPIKED SEASON

Q11izbills fall hard in Cuba

(from 3)
our team's potential and we all feel that
we can once again compete with anyone
in the state."
Fellow senior Tom Cummings feels
that, '"We are so well rounded this year
that teams won' t be able to focus on one
player, and if they do, the other five guys
on the court are going to hurt them."
The '99Volleybillshavealottoprove
and many big shoes to fill in their upcoming season. It should prove to be a fun
year, so come out and support your team
for the season opener on March 23 at
Rosary.

Alex Speiser

Senior SKip 1Jay:
'By tlie num6ers
Number of seniors absent from
school on March 8, 1999: 85
Number of students absent last year
on the day after Mom Prom: 40
Number of students who arrived after
homeroom throughout the day: 20
Number of students who did not turn
in parent notes for their absences: 2
Number of different reasons for
missing school on March 8, 1999: 19
Namely:
sick: 56
doctor's appointments: 14
overslept: 8
absent: 5
working on homework: 3
college visit: 3
late to school: 3
personal problems: 2
at work with dad: 1
appointment: 1
injury: 1
court date: 1
exhausted from Mom Prom: 1
at the family business: 1
just not coming to school: 1
under the weather: 1
out of town: 1
had to take a mental health day: 1
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---------.---------------t's everyone's dream to be a bowling

I

league night champion. Now an entire

team at St Louis U. High is set on that

illustrious goal. Only these 'bowling'
students dream 10 be quiz bowl champions.
SLUH Quiz Bowl team trave!ed to its
second toumamentoftheseason,in Cuba.
Missoori, this past Saturday. The team of
seniors Bill Richoux, Dan Schaller, Jim
Germa:nese, Dan Grubbs, and Alex Speiser
and juniors Tim Huegerich and Ken
Nesmith prepare.d on the trip down, frantical!y examining flash cards with authors
and painters and their works and answering questions from past years, vainly hoping a similiar question would come up.
Casually, the team walked into the
c:afeteria among unusual competitors who
wore unifo1T111 shirts, chewed sttaightsugar,
and hugged teddy bears.
In the first round, Waynesville
struggled to keep up with SLUH. The Jr.
BiUs led 100-0 by the end of the first
quarter. SLUH easily won the match.
A good Quiz Bowl team has even
strengtlls between its members, speed and
accura.cy on the abundant math questions.
It limits itself to four men and one alternate. Classical musicians, authors, and
artists' names rest like notes in a file
cabinet, immediately accessible to be

shouted forth correctly. Biological minutiae, chemical formulas, and famous physicists instantly bigger a fmger twitch to
buzz in.
SLUH lined up behind the desks opposite district rival Francis Howell Central. Taking an early lead, after many
missed answers by Central, SLUH extended its advantage in the third round,
which consisted of 20 questions with answers beginning with the same letter. The
team answered them IOgether in two minut.es. The fourth round has questions
worth 20 points. Incorrect answers and
slow buzzing allowed Central to catch up
and overtake SLUH. With three questions
n::maining, SLUH needed to answer them
all. SLUH answered the first of thatessential triad incorrectly.
Requiring a win to move into the
bracket and obtain the chance to reach the
finals, SLUH fmally changed arenas. In
this foreign classroom SLUH faced North
County. SLUH fell behind from the beginning. Shaken in their confidence,
unagressive buzzing kept the Quizbills
from ever catching up. The more difficult
questions caused long pauses.
With a record of 1-2 for the day,
SLUH went home happy with the experience and promising to study more.
SLUH has high hopes for Saturday,
March 20 at the Visitation TournamenL
Come see a very special Blue Crew cheer
the team on.

KEEP GOING
(from4)

Russum culture and everyday life.
These host families will also be the
direct source for a wide variety of Russian
cuisine. Many of these host families include the students who attended SLUH
earlier this year.
While SLUH students are in Moscow, they will attend school regularly and
take classes that will enhance their experience of the Russian culture. The group
will also take part in excursions to the
Kremlin and other historical sites in Mos··
cow, as well as a three-day trip to
St.Petersburg.

Although many of the MoscowBills
will miss the Sno-Ball and third quarter
exams, along with spring break, Chura
believed that "this was the best time to
go."
Due to careful planning, the students
will miss only 6 days of class.
Junior Pat Eagen said, "I'm just glad that I
have the chance to go because, not only
will it help my Russian speaking skills,
but it will also give me a much-needed
break from SLUH life."
The group will be departing today at
1:30 p.m. and is due to arrive back in SL
Louis on Saturday, April3.

____I
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FRIDAY. MARCH 12
Schedule#2
College visits: University of Tulsa
Sno Ball@ Casa Lorna@ 7pm
Fast Friday
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-Spm

March 12- 26

·-----------~~~=...;..:=-~

Jn;,DNESJ2AY. MAR<;H 17
Exams: 8:15am--English
9:30am-Theolob'Y
10:45am-Conflicts
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-Spm

Senior class meeting

Basketball banquet
TUESUAY. MARCH 23
Schedule#2
Freshman class meeting

~lA
Exams: 8:15am-Foreign Language
9:30am-Science
10:45ani-Conflicts

SATURDAY. MARCH 13
Grade School Math Contest
SUNDAy, MARCH .1.4
Juniors and parents coHege meeting
@ 2-4pm in the theatte

W@NESUAY. MARCH 24
Schedule#2
sruco Blood Drive
College visit: Illinois-Wesleyan

£Rm~Y. MARCH 19
NoChsses
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5pm

MONl)AY. MARCH 15
Schedule#5
CSP@ Karen House@ 3-Spm

SIJN.IlA•Y• MAR<;H 21
Walk About program meeting

IHURSUAY. MAR<;H 2S
Schedule#2
Freshman English tuorial
Rosary in chapel
Mass and meeting for class of 2003
and parents
College visits: Fontbonne College
Lindenwood College

M.QNQAY; MARCH 22
Schedule#2

Ji'RIDAY; MARCH 26
Schedule#5

&U])R.l)AY. MARCH :tit
Cashbah

TJJESUAY. MARCU.l.fi
Exams: 8:15am- History
9:30am- Math
10:45am-Conflicts
Free dress down during exams

____________ __ ___________ _____________,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Sale: Playmaster Renaissance Pool
Table-4 l/2' x 8' with a 1" slate top, oak
with brass trim, and leather pockets.
$1250-Call Godar at 727-2649
The "Fashion Forecast" Fashion Show
and Dinner, Sponsored by the SLUH
Mothers' Club, will be held Thursday,
April2lstat6:30p.m.attheJuniorLeague
located at 10435 Clayton Road. Fashions
by Liz Claiborne, Elisabeth, and Banana
Repbulic. Janis Murray will be the guset
commentator. The price is $30 per person. For information/reservations call
Kathy Schaeffer at 842-7129.
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